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The Team
Corporate Executive trapped in an Entrepreneurs body with an 
extreme passion for the restaurant business. 

38 years of hospitality experience, a part of over 350 openings 
during the past 28 years covering 22 States and Washington DC.

Focused on finding successful locations for restaurants/retail. 
Responsible for more restaurants throughout the Greater New 
York Metro Area than any other firm.   

Helped chains grow from one unit such as Wok & Roll, Il Mulino, 
Muscle Maker Grill and Boston Chicken.

Former Chef turned PR powerhouse with over 300 restaurant 
brands to date, adapting traditional PR practices to today’s 
modern communication culture. MaxEx cuts out unnecessary 
spending and fruitless endeavors, and cuts to the chase, managing 
cohesive campaigns that are sustainable and have room to grow.



WHAT ARE THE TWO (2) MOST IMPORTANT
INGREDIENTS TO BE SUCCESSFUL?

Using Common Sense

Lack of Ego



MOST COMMON REASONS FOR  
RESTAURANT FAILURES

• Unrealistically High Rents
• Insufficient Funds for Operations
• Neglecting Finances
• Poor Staff Management
• Wrong Location
• Concept not well thought out
• Poor or Inconsistent service
• Poor or Inconsistent Food Quality
• Not using common sense
• Ego



FORMULA FOR RESTAURANT SUCCESS

• A well-researched, distinctive and well-executed concept
• An environment that fosters industry knowledge, and professional growth
• Objectives and values that are communicated clearly and regularly
• Flexibility to amend strategies as the environment changes
• Developing stringent record keeping systems and a cost conscious culture
• Willingness to devote a substantial time commitment
• Carefully chosen location
• A positive attitude
• Using common sense
• Lack of ego



ROLE AND RESPONSIBILITY

• Your role: Chef? General Manager? Investor? Director of HR

• Time is money; make sure you can make decisions quickly and
wisely. You will make mistakes but learn from them

• Stick to the original concept; if you change, do so deliberately

• Expect turnover; have a succession plan for key personnel

• Have a defined business plan



THE BUSINESS PLAN

• Formal statement of business goals, the reasons they are believed  to be 
attainable and the plan for reaching those goals.

• It gives you a roadmap to follow to determine if you’re on course

• To become better at guessing

• To eliminate or reduce surprises

• The Marketing Plan and the Financial Plan are instrumental  parts 
of the planning process



The Business Plan Contents

• Concept
• Market and Business Analysis
• Company description
• Management team
• Market analysis
• Marketing strategy
• Operations plan
• Investment analysis
• Growth plan/exit strategies
• Financial projections
• 3 Year Sales and Earnings Plan
• Monthly Sales and Earnings
• Monthly Cash Flow



THE CONCEPT

• What will you sell?

• How will you describe it?

• What guests will want it?

• How will you deliver it consistently?

• How will you provide a great guest experience?

• When will they want it?

• Where will you locate it?



WHERE DO I START?

The Menu

THE BUSINESS PLAN



THE PHYSICAL PLAN

• Shape and size of the location

• Back of House needs

• Square foot split – FOH 40%; BOH 60%

• Efficiency & Flow

• Critical to get right. All estimates flow from this.

• Determines lease requirements

• Input to the financial plan



THE LOCATION

• How much space will I require? Floor Plan?

• Plan Backwards – back of house to front.

• How many people will I need? How will I find, train, and keep them?

• Where should I locate?

• How will my guests get there? Parking?

• Own or rent?

• Should I lease an existing restaurant or a place to re-purpose?



Selecting The Location

• Who is your target audience

• Competition

• Visibility

• Accessibility

• Unique Selling Proposition (USP)

• Sales / Investment Ratio

• Relationship with your Landlord



Seven Critical Questions

1. What’s This Place All About?

2. What Kind of Food Do They Serve?

3. How Long Will It Take?

4. How Much Will it Cost?

5. How Formal or Informal Is It?

6. How Much Whimsy is Involved?

7. Will I Profit From This Transaction?



FINANCIAL PLAN TO ENSURE  
YOUR SUCCESS

• Create a detailed pre-opening budget - to make sure you have 
enough money to complete the project and open for business

• Develop three levels of financial models – low, conservative and high

• Remember - making money/profit is one of the reasons you 
are opening your business

• To give you adequate time if your plan needs adjusting



proforma

• Gross profits on liquor are higher than
those for food; GP on wine and beer is
lower

• Restaurant Gross Profits are typically  
higher than those of other industries

• Managing Controllable Expenses is the  
key to restaurant profitability

• Fixed Costs are best managed up front  
by limiting rent and utility expenses

• Net Profit for restaurants is modest  
compared to other industries



GETTING STARTED  
PERMITS AND LICENSES

• Building Permits

• Fire MarshallApprovals

• Zoning Limitations

• Health DepartmentApprovals

• Sewer permits

• Consumer Protection Boards (local)

• Department ofAgriculture

• Liquor



MANAGING THE PROCESS



MANAGING THE PROCESS



MANAGING THE PROCESS



The Critical Path & Today’s Focus

• Commercial Realtor

• Consultant

• Architect/Designer/Engineers

• Kitchen Design

• Construction/Contractor

• Branding/Marketing

• Payroll/HR Services

• Menu(s)

• Public Relations

• Social Media

• Mobile App/Technology

• Training



REAL ESTATE

• A skilled real estate broker will know where to PUSH on a deal

• Most Real estate brokers work for the landlord – To Maximize 
the rent they can obtain for you!

• You want someone with Restaurant Experience on YOUR side 
of the table, negotiating for your interests.

In most cases the Landlord pays the broker  
- So why wouldn’t you want the Best Broker on your side?



CONSULTANT

Reasons to hire a consultant:
• As a check and balance
• Has the right expertise for what you need or lack
• Provides much-needed objectivity
• For guidance and support

What to look for/ask:
• Experience – out of work manager vs. full time
• Expertise/Focus – FOH, BOH, procurement, construction
• Communication – tools used, documentation, project management
• Verifiable – website, LinkedIn, social media, reviews
• References



BUILD OUT DISCIPLINES

• Architect

• Engineers

• Designer

• Kitchen Design

• Construction/Contractor



PAYROLL/HR SERVICES

Payroll regulations are complicated.

Taxes are no laughing matter done incorrectly and you will end up with 
fines or penalties or both! 

Types of Providers: 

• Traditional – payroll providers include companies like Heartland, ADP & 
Paychex. 

• Startup – Gusto is a good example, they are newer and looking to 
make payroll easier and more user friendly. 

• Local independent and franchised accountants offer payroll services to 
local businesses.

Each of these types of providers have their own benefits and drawbacks. 



MENUS

A menu needs to cater to today’s changing lifestyles 
while providing a unique experience that forms a lasting 
memory.

Keys to creating menus
• Focus on flavor
• Document recipes – ease of replication
• Cross utilization of ingredients
• Quality over cost
• Will the menu item travel and do you want it to?



TRAINING
Team Members increase their knowledge base, reducing their frustration 
level with not knowing how to do something. As their skills improve, so 
does their self-esteem. In addition, as they become more confident and 
productive, they have the potential for both financial and career 
advancement.

Guests experience is enhanced through team members providing 
professional, consistent service. Guest satisfaction is dramatically 
increased.

Managers run a more efficient restaurant through productive team 
members who require less supervision. This allows more time to 
supervise and develop rather than counsel and discipline team 
members.



MARKETING

Marketing is designed to raise on-going awareness; it is proactive and not reactive; it is a 
process and not a product.

Marketing is about awareness but it is also about providing a Return On Investment (ROI). 

Marketing Plans and Strategies need to be fluid in thought, clearly defining the desires and 
expectations of the operation and the guest. 

Marketing is communicated through branding, messaging, posts, team members’ attitude, 
product, the menu – consistency above all else. 

Are you or your team able to execute a solid marketing campaign?

If working with a PR professional, what should you look for in effective representation?



MARKETING CHECKLIST
IDENTIFY
 Internal Marketing Team / Outside Agency
 Branding / Website/ SEO/ Tech Team
PURCHASE
 Domain (s)
SECURE
 Social Media Handles
 Google Business Page
SIGN-UP
 Yelp
 Trip Advisor
 Listing pages or purchase one-year with YEXT (other)
 Email marketing program
JOIN
 Community Organizations
 Chambers
 Special Services Districts/Merchant Associations
 Local Restaurant Associations
 City Advisory Boards

TOOLS
For Press Release
 Team bios
 Design team profile and design elements
 Concept / Overview
 Menus
 Photography
 All communication platforms live and manageable 

Pre-opening
 See checklist!
 Splash page Live
 Social media platforms active
 Email marketing sign-up link live
 Branded materials
 3-month calendar(minimum) of promotional events, 

seasonal highlights, and offers to be promoted.



PR IS GETTING THE RIGHT INFORMATION 
TO THE RIGHT PEOPLE

Public Relations
The professional or purposeful 

maintenance of the relationship 
between the public and a brand, a 

company, or an individual

Marketing
The means by which to promote and 

sell goods and service. Includes 
market research and advertising

Social Media
Digital platforms and applications 

that enable users to create and share 
content or to participate in social 

networking

Advertising
Paid-for messaging with in various 

communication mediums including print, 
broadcast, digital, and social media.



Platforms



PART OF MARKETING - DID YOU KNOW?

• Service
• Proper Etiquette
• Educated Servers
• Guest Service
• Handling of Complaints
• Clean Silverware/Glassware

• Food & Drink
• Consistency
• Accuracy
• Quality
• Flavor

• Atmosphere
• Comfortable
• Music
• Walls
• Noise Level
• Paint Colors

• Cleanliness
• Door Glass/Windows
• Grounds
• Bathrooms
• Tables/Chairs

PRICE/VALUE PERCEPTION



INGREDIENTS TO SUCCESS

• The Concept

• Always evaluate your recipe

• Be on the cutting edge

• Understand your market and how to connect

• Have the right partners

• Be strategic in all that you do



FINAL THOUGHTS

Linda
Infuse your marketing plan and budget into your business plan. 

Marketing is forethought and not an afterthought.

Paul

If you want to know about Mufflers, don’t ask me.
Ask the guy in the Muffler Department - Lee Iococa – Chairman Chrysler

Mark
Use common sense, lose the unhealthy ego, pay attention to the details



Contact Information

The Recipe of Success

Mark Moeller – (203) 513-2432

mark@recipeofsuccess.com / www.recipeofsuccess.com

Great American Brokerage

Paul Fetscher – (516) 889-7200

paul@restaurantexpert.com / www.restaurantexpert.com

MaxEX Public Relations

Linda Kavanagh – (203) 323-4185

linda@maxexposure.net / www.maxexposure.net

mailto:mark@recipeofsuccess.com/www.recipeofsuccess.com
mailto:paul@restaurantexpert.com/www.restaurantexpert.com
mailto:linda@maxexposure.net


For a copy of this presentation go to:

www.newenglandculinarygroup.com
g

Dirt to Digital Redux

http://www.newenglandculinarygroup.com/
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